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APRIL 15
Spring Enrichment Classes Begin

• • • • • •
APRIL 25
Professional Day
12:00 dismissal for Pre-School
thru grade 6

• • • • • •
JULY 2-AUGUST 10
Camp STEP 2018 Session

With Pesach hagaddos, dishes and utensils neatly packed away, the festival –
replete with its multi-faceted celebrations – is now relegated to our memory banks.
Clearly, Pesach is over. But is it?
Perhaps the yom tov of Pesach has passed, but its profound messages and its
remarkable inspiration lingers. The festival of Pesach essentially relives our
people’s historical Yetzias Mitzrayim, the Exodus. Yet, the words “Ani Hashem
asher hotzeisicha m’Eretz Mitzrayim, I am G-d Who has taken you out of Egypt”
continue to maintain a presence on our lips and reverberate in our ears all year
long. We recite those familiar words daily in Krias Shema and it reappears
throughout the Torah.
It is therefore worthy of note that in this week’s parsha, Shemini, we read a
slightly different version of that familiar message: “Ani Hashem hamaaleh eschem
m’Eretz Mitzrayim, I am G-d Who elevates you from the land of Egypt to be a G-d
unto you; and you shall be holy for I am holy” (11,45).
Soforno comments that the sole intent and defined purpose of the liberation was
for us to become lofty enough – worthy enough – “that I should be for you a G-d…
because I am holy.” Eben Ezra’s commentary is even stronger: “If you will not be
holy, I will not be your G-d. If you wish for me to be your G-d, be holy.” And this is
not about Pesach, it is a message for life.
Perhaps it is no coincidence that the parsha we read immediately after the
inspiration of Pesach calls for further inspiration. We are reminded that although
Pesach is behind us, its theme, our redemption from Mitzrayim, is to be a source of
consistent elevation and inspiration. The strategic term of hamaaleh, Who elevates
– expressed in the present tense – obligates us not to be content with the
temporary inspiration attained over Pesach and not to be satisfied with the status
quo. Rather, we are to challenge ourselves to be better Jews, to desire more, to
upgrade our aspirations for ourselves and for our children. Not merely on Pesach
but all year long.
Have a wonderful Shabbos!

The hallways of the Yeshiva Ketana are once again alive with the sounds of
learning as we got right back into our busy schedules following a wonderful
Pesach. Many talmidim brought back their signed sheets indicating the
tremendous amounts of learning and
chessed done over Pesach. Many
parents have expressed how pleased they were with how well prepared
their sons were over Yom Tov with divrei Torah and creative haggados.
Fourth grader, Menachem Mendel Gancz celebrated a very special
accomplishment. Menachem Mendel was a winner at the International
Chidon of Sefer HaMitzvos in Eretz Yisrael recently. We were very proud
and happy to celebrate with him and his family in Rabbi Morris’ fourth
grade class.
Mazel tov to Mrs. Burnstein’s first grade talmidim on their siyum of all of Parshas Bereishis right before the Pesach
break. This siyum was very special and the boys celebrated it with a special breakfast which was attended by fathers
and grandfathers, learning the last few lines of Bereishis together, and singing beautifully. Thank you to their special
Moros, Morah Burnstein and Morah Devorie, and to Rabbi Shmuel Yaakov Mann for helping to prepare the boys for
this special milestone. May they continue to shteig and make many more siyumim!

A great time was had by all at the recent
Chol HaMoed outing to the Cleveland
History Center. Many thanks to our PTA,
and in particular to Mrs. Estee Reichman,
for organizing this quality activity. Over
110 families enjoyed the day together!
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Girls Elementary
It was so exci ng to see all of our girls back a er yom tov, and hear about their experiences. We are so proud of all the
vaca on charts that came back; we see that the HAC girls are true bnos yisroel even on vaca on! We felt such nachas
reading all of the beau ful notes! Here is just a sample of some comments:
Atara Mosenkis “gave up her room for her aunt and uncle and made them feel so welcome!” Chana Sasonkin “was a
great babysi er for her nieces and nephews!” Tehila Keller “made yom tov so special by helping whenever asked and
adding so much to the sedarim!” Sari Koval “was an amazing help over yom tov and was welcoming, caring, and giving to
all of our company!” Shira Goldstein’s family “could not have made it through yom tov without Shira, she was such a big
help!” Rachelli Boim “made lots of the yom tov food!” Rochi Lapidus “was really careful to daven!”
Adina Klein “was a big help pu ng away the Pesach dishes and bringing up the chametz ones!” Nechama Marcovich “was
so helpful preparing and se ng up for all the seudos at her Zaidy and Bubby’s house!” Ahuva Becker “inspired everyone
to daven with more kavanah!” Nechama Weinberg “helped out when her mother was in the hospital with a new baby,
and then helped with the baby when she came home!” Es Klahr “really wanted to do as many mitzvos as possible‐ she
par cipated in all parts of the seder and carefully read each word of hallel!”

Yavne High School
We are back at school a er the Pesach break and are happy to finally welcome
the Spring weather; trees are blossoming and so are students at Yavne. As
gradua on nears, Seniors are diligently comple ng their yearbook under the
guidance of Mrs. Rozen. We are fortunate to have Yavne teacher and talented
photographer, Mrs. Yehudis Weiss
taking our girls’ senior portraits.
Many extra‐curricular programs
are in the works and will be
announced in the coming weeks.
Girls in Mrs. Saks’ seventh grade Lashon class created a diorama of
various household units. Each group presented their project to their
classmates… great job, girls!
On Wednesday, Miss Less traveled with her 11th grade American
Government class (above) to Columbus, Ohio for a tour of the
Statehouse where they were able to learn the history of our capital, see the Senate and House of Representa ve
Rooms, and observe a session in the House. They had the opportunity to meet our State Representa ve, Janine
Boyd. She shared her journey to elected service from her career as a speech therapist, pushed by her commitment to
fight for jus ce and equality. To add an extra dimension to the trip, they visited the Holocaust Memorial on the
Statehouse grounds. A er reading the story of a young survivor engraved on the memorial, they recited a perek of
tehillim. May their neshamos have an aliyah.
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After weeks of preparation, practicing, and perfecting test taking strategies, our students
impressively jumped right into full test mode this week. The 3rd grade girls kicked off the first
Ohio State Test on Tuesday, with smiles mixed with jitters, an excitement to do their best and
a relief when the session was completed. Thank you to parents who have called ahead to let
the classroom teacher know of an absence during the testing session and a double thank you to those who have been
able to ensure their children are at the testing session! Please make sure you have marked your calendars with the
testing sessions and remind your children how important a good night sleep and healthy breakfast is every day, and
definitely during testing days. Please remind your children the 3 important rules for test taking: 1) Try your best and do
not leave any blanks. 2) Take your time, pace yourself. 3) If you completed #1 & #2, you should be proud of your efforts!
Tests are just a single snap shot in targeted performance skills. It is what students do every day that counts.
Results of the Ohio State Tests will be available after June 4th. We look forward to celebrating student successes along
with using the data to improve programming for next year. Thank you to the educators and coaches who have worked
tirelessly to prepare each student for testing. A standing ovation to our students who work hard each day and try their
very best.
Mrs. Drucker’s Second Grade
Mrs. Drucker's class has been using Pesach as a theme throughout our studies. We read the book "The Secret Seder"
about a father and son who joined a seder in hiding during the Holocaust. At the seder the participants spoke about
being truly free of the Nazis by having the power to choose to celebrate Pesach in difficult and dangerous times. We have
been using our students' various 'end times' of their sedarim to practice telling time, particularly differentiating between
a.m. and p.m. In writing we gave adjectives to the Pesach holiday like "exciting" and "exhausting", and supported our
opinions with facts from our individual lives.
Mrs. Radcliffe’s First Grade Boys
The first grade boys have completed their animal research projects! Each
boy chose an animal to research and then independently created a
dodecahedron report. The boys researched the animals habitat, size,
classification, and interesting facts about their animal.
Hebrew Academy STEM Grant Recipients
The HAC STEM program was selected to
receive the Hess Toy Truck STEM Kit from
applicants across the country.
This kit
provides curriculum as well as materials to investigate and explore compound and simple
machines. The curriculum provided ranges with actives serving second grade through high
school. We already have plans to integrate this exciting program into a number of
classrooms this year and in years to come. We are very excited that our application was
selected from the thousands submitted. Thank you to Mr. Shyken for helping facilitate this
endeavor.
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It’s unbelievable how hard we all work to prepare for Pesach, working in our homes and working in school and now
it’s over. We want to thank all of our parents who took time out of their busy days to write such beautiful and
elaborate notes of appreciation to our moros. Nurturing and teaching our children is very rewarding but the icing on
the cake is when the moros hear from parents the hakoras hatov they have for all that the teachers do for the
children. Mommies and tatties, keep those letters coming! They mean so much to us.
Everyone returned after Pesach vacation rejuvenated and refreshed, eager to be back in school. The children all
shared their seder experiences and yom tov adventures with the moros and with their friends. Afikomens were
“stolen” and gifts were given. Trips were made and visitors were hosted. All in all, it seems that everyone had a
wonderful Pesach.
We want to wish a big mazel tov to our Morah Rochel on her son’s chasuna and to Morah Yitty on the engagement of
her daughter. May we all celebrate many more simchos together.
In this week’s parsha the children have learned about what signs make a fish and an animal kosher and how we are
not to eat milk and meat together. Morah Shoshana and Morah Shanie’s children even sorted pictures of animals
into kosher and non-kosher piles.
In all of our classes, the children have learned that we count the omer between Pesach and Shavuos and in many of
the classrooms there is a huge Har Sinai on which a flower is placed each day as the class counts sefiras ha’omer. Not
only have the teachers taught what we cannot do during these weeks but they are also teaching math, counting from
1 to 49.
Registration paperwork is coming in quickly. Please don’t wait to bring your completed registration packet to the
financial office in the Oakwood Campus.

Volunteers are needed to help with the upcoming Chinese Auction. If you are interested in helping out, please
contact Mrs. Tracey Vaiselberg at vaiselbergt@hac1.org or 216-382-3300 ext. 341.
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Congratulations to 9th grader, Tova Soclof for winning the Better
Together Better 2 Write Essay Contest! Her
essay on her experiences working with the
elderly during her monthly visits to Stone
Gardens won her a camp scholarship and will be
entered in a national contest. The national winner will receive $25,000 for their school's
scholarship campaign. Good luck, Tova! We're proud of you!
Ninth graders continue their visits to Stone Garden as part of the Better Together Program. The
girls have just started working on a very special project with the residents which will be
completed in May. Mrs. Nomi Landis is facilitating a creative collaboration art project focused
on the theme of legacy. Students brainstormed what legacy means to them and then worked with residents to come
up with a concept for a mural interpreting the theme. Students and residents will be creating their mural with all
sorts of materials and supplies. The murals will be attached for display at the end of the year.
We are looking forward to our End-of-the-Year Brunch which will be held in June at Yavne where we will celebrate a
year of learning and relationship-building with our residents.



Rabbi & Mrs. Chaim Elias on the birth of a daughter



Mr. & Mrs. Shmuel Feuer on the engagement of Nomi to Tzvi Newman of Flatbush.
Mazel tov to Mr. & Mrs. Murray Koval.



Rabbi & Mrs. Yoel Fleisher on the bar mitzvah of Chaim



Rabbi & Mrs. Yoel Goldman on the bar mitzvah of Ashi.
Mazel tov to Rabbi & Mrs. Yaakov Koval



Dr. & Mrs. Moshe Harris on the wedding of Chaim Yehuda and Meira



Mr. & Mrs. Fred Lax on the marriage of Avi to Chaya Sora Cohen



Rabbi & Mrs. Elozor Mann on the birth of a grandson to Shuey & Tziporah Weiss.
Mazel tov to Rebbetzin Esther Mann.



Mr. & Mrs. Jordan Schottenstein on the birth of twin grandsons.



Rabbi & Mrs. Menachem Weinberg on the birth of a daughter
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Living
THE

Parsha
COM E A ND LE A RN T H E W E E K LY PA RSH A WITH

MRS. SHIRA SMILES
M R S . S MI LE S I S WE LL K NOW F O R H E R T E AC H I NG STY L E:
S HE BR IN G S O U T WE E K LY LE SSO NS T H AT A RE P R ACTICAL
A ND RE LE VA NT TO O U R E V E RY DAY LI V E S .

For more information
please contact Suri

216.513.5500

WEEKLY SHIUR
SUNDAYS · 8 PM
HEBREW ACADEMY
1860 SOUTH TAYLOR ROAD

לע״נ ר׳ צבי יעקב
בן ר׳ חיים ז״ל

PESACH VACATION
NO SCHOOL

3

29

22

Pizza
Fries

Pizza
Fries

Pizza
Fries

Pizza
Fries

PESACH VACATION
NO SCHOOL

15

8

1

Sunday

PESACH VACATION
NO SCHOOL

chicken nuggets
rice
green beans
16 ROSH CHODESH
beef taco bar
mashed potatoes
tacos/peas
23
Hot dogs
fries
pickles
30
deli sandwiches
corn
pickles

9

2

Monday

Tuesday

OAKWOOD

24

17

fettuccine alfredo
broccoli

baked zitti
peas

toasted cheese
soup

PESACH VACATION
NO SCHOOL

10

3

Friday

Wednesday

Lag BaOmer
pizza bagels
soup

toasted cheese
soup

pizza bagels
soup

fish sticks
soup
cole slaw

4

27

20

13

Thursday

waffles
scrambled eggs

bagels
cream cheese
tuna/yogurt

potatoes
scrambled eggs

bagels
cream cheese
tuna/yogurt

chicken stir fry
fried rice

cholent
potato kugel
26

19

12

pizza
fries

pizza bagels
soup

fish sticks
soup
cole slaw

PESACH VACATION
NO SCHOOL

PESACH VACATION
NO SCHOOL

Thursday

Friday

Tuesday

pasta w/ sauce
cheese slices
green beans

baked zitti
peas

toasted cheese
soup

breaded chicken
rice
broccoli

hamburgers
corn
pickles

Wednesday

YAVNE

25
NOON DISMISSAL
NO LUNCH

18

11

26

19

12

Thursday

pizza
fries

pizza bagels
soup

fish sticks
soup
cole slaw

27

20

13

Friday

potatoes
scrambled eggs
yogurt

French toast
scrambled eggs
yogurt

bagels
cream cheese
tuna/yogurt

25

18

11

Chulent
Potato Wedges

Chicken Nuggets
Roasted Potatoes
Peas and Carrots

BBQ Chicken
Rice
Peas and Carrots

26

19

12

Pizza Bagels
French Fries
Mixed Vegetables

Lasagna
Mixed Vegetables

Pizza
French Fries
Mixed Vegetables

13
Bagels w/ Cream Cheese
Cream of Zucchini Soup
Tuna
20
Baked Potatoes
Minestrone Soup
Tuna
27
bagels w/ Cream Cheese
Mushroom Barley Soup
Tuna

4
5
6
PESACH VACATION PESACH VACATION PESACH VACATION
PESACH VACATION
NO SCHOOL
NO SCHOOL
NO SCHOOL
NO SCHOOL

24

17

3

Wednesday

KINDERGARTEN OAKWOOD
4
5
6
PESACH VACATION PESACH VACATION PESACH VACATION
PESACH VACATION
NO SCHOOL
NO SCHOOL
NO SCHOOL
NO SCHOOL

10

3

Tuesday

10
Deli
Grilled Cheese
Pasta Salad w/
Vegetable soup
Carrots, Peppers, Olives
16 ROSH CHODESH
17
Fish Sticks
Falafel, Salad
mashed potatoes
Pita Bread, Tehina
Carrots
23
24
Hot Dogs
Grilled Cheese
Rotini Pasta
Potato Dill Soup
Carrots
30
Hamburgers
mashed potatoes

9

2

Monday

chicken nuggets
rice
broccoli
16 ROSH CHODESH
sloppy joe
mashed potatoes
tacos/peas
23
chicken nuggets
baked beans
pickles
30
deli sandwiches
corn
pickles

9

2

Monday

In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies,
offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national
origin, sex, religious creed, disability, age, political beliefs, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity conducted or
funded by USDA.

25

18

hamburgers
corn/fries
pickles

5
PESACH VACATION PESACH VACATION
NO SCHOOL
NO SCHOOL

11

4

3
deli sandwiches
corn
pickles

2

19

26

breaded chicken
rice
broccoli

Thursday

8oz milk will be served on all dairy lunch days. Due to religious purposes, juice will be served on meat days.

The salad bar will have a variety of fresh vegetables, tuna salad and flaked tuna and legumes.

All lunches will include 1/2 cup of salad, 1/2 cup fruit, whole grain bread and 2oz meat alternative.

6
PESACH VACATION PESACH VACATION
NO SCHOOL
NO SCHOOL

12

5

25
NOON DISMISSAL
NO LUNCH

18

hamburgers
corn
pickles

PESACH VACATION
NO SCHOOL

11

4

Wednesday

TAYLOR ROAD CAMPUS

PESACH VACATION
NO SCHOOL

Tuesday

10
chicken nuggets
toasted cheese
rice
soup
broccoli
16 ROSH CHODESH 17
sloppy joe
pasta w/ sauce
mashed potatoes
cheese slices
tacos/peas
green beans
23
24
hot dogs
baked ziti
chicken nuggets
carrots
baked beans
30
1-May
meatballs
fish sticks
spaghetti
soup
peas
cole slaw

9

2

Monday

APRIL 2018 LUNCH MENU
All breakfast will include a whole grain, fresh fruit & milk

